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SOLEMN RED MASS 0 ENS S EAR 
• 
BELIZE TRAGEDY CLAIMS Appoint Marquette Man] 
FORMER REGIS PROFESSOR Regis President To, 
Acting President's 
Message 
-~oHIO DOCTOR STRESSES . 
1 SUPERNATURAL OUTLOOK 
Tidal Wave Follows Storm in Central American Town 
-Destroys Jesuit College 
Succeed Father Breen 
"In the name of the faculty, 
I extenq. a hearty welcome to ll Acting President J. J. Driscoll Sings Inaugural. Mass 
the students of Regis, both the Before Collegians 
new and the old. I urge you 
1 
s J was to take full advantage of the ~ --------------
Rev. Gerald F. Walsh, · ., r· h t ·t· ·11 h St--Jent Council at In accordance with the custom appointed president of Regis during'! IC oppor um Jes you WI ave uu 
the summer, to succeed Rev. Aloysius of laying a solid foundation, in- I First Meeting Plans dating from time immemorial tn 
The hurricane and tidal wave which 1 Louis, Rev. Leo D. Rooney. of Sup- A. Breen, s. J. The latter has since teUectual and spiritual alike, j Winter Activities Jesuit colleges and universities, a 
struck Belize in British Honduras onj erior, Wisconsin, Rev. Francis J. joined the faculty of John Carroll i for the superstructure which I ___ solemn votive mass in honor of the 
September 10 and resulted in the I Kemphues, of Cincinnati, Rev. Ber- university in Cleveland. The daily/ Will be your life's work. j :r:'aul ~eyen will presid~ over the Holy Ghost was celebrated in the 
death of more than a thousand people . nard A. Neu, of Buffalo, Mr. Richard papers carried the announcement of "Study with diligence, train 
1 
dehberatwns of the Reg1s student! College chapel at 
9
:00 o'clock on 
ended the bri.ll!'ant mJ·ssi·onary career!' A. Koch, of St. Louis, Richard G. th your minds and Wl'lls make ttse I H · · · 
the change on July 30. It was e I , council this year. e Is a semor m Sept. 23. The purpose of the "red 
of a former professor of Regis in the Smith, of Racine, Wisconsin, Dato V. of the liberal facilities for build- th c 11 d h ·1 f All·ance most striking of the many new a~- e 0 ege an aJ s rom . 1 . • mass," as it is termed. is to beg the Person of Rev. Charles Palacio, S. J. Burn, of Belize, and John Rogers, of d n ing up a healthy body, and up- 1 N b k Th F t s v ce I 
pointments that have been rna e 1 1 e ras a. omas or_ ~ne 1 ~ - assistance of Almighty God in the Rev. William Ferris, S. J., one of Reading, Pennsylvania, all members hold the high traditions of Reg- I · t and Ed 
the faculty. pres!Qen - scholastic work of the year. All the 
the pastors at of the Society of Jesus. Father Walsh was principal of is men. I wat·d Beaudette students of the College were in at· 
Loyola church ! Father Palacio, who was a guest or Regis High last year. He was born ; "Since you will need the div- is secretary. Both tendance. 
last year, also Rt. Rev. Joseph A. Murphy, S. J., in Milwaukee on March 18, 1895, and 't ine assistance in this work, pray are seniors, the 
lost his life. The, bishop of Honduras, when the storm es to Almighty God that he may 
1
. former being a Rev. John J. Driscoll, S. J., acting I is one of the youngest college pr · storm took its broke, attempted to return to the col- d M r help you in developing into men Denver man, president in the absence of President 
I 
idents in the country. He atten a -
1 
toll of eleven lege. The report had got about that c 1 worthy of Regis, devoted to while Beaudette Gerald Walsh, S. J., was celebrant, quette University and Campion o - . 
•Jesuits who were it was damaged by the hurricane. On · your country, and true to your 1·s from Montana. Rev. William V. Doyle, S. J., faculty lege at Prairie du Chien, Wisconsm. j I 
members of thel the way to the building, which was He entered the Jesuit Order in 1914.
1 
God. And may God bless you . These men are adviser of The Brown and Gold, was 
community in virtually on the shore of the Carib- in your work!" I all members of deacon, and Mr. John Bannon, S. J., After his course of studies, he was 
charge of St. 1
1 
bean, Father Palacio was engulfed by (Signed) the staff of The of the College faculty was subdeacon. ~ ordained at St. Louis in 1927. 1 
John's College. the tidal wave, the aftermath of the .John J. Driscoll, S. J. 1 Brown and Gold. Rev. A. S. Dimichino, S, J'., directed 
. 
1 
During his prlncipalship last year, -Acting President th h i h 
The personnel terrific wind, and when the waters the new president was active and 1 The council has e c o r w ich was composed of 
numbered 18 receded his body was found . face efficient in the organization of the , functioned effec- students. WI . ..j 
members. The downward in the soft mud. Most of 1I · t ' 1 d ring the '· 1 
destruction of the the others were trapped in the ruins ~:~:nsci~o~~en :: ~~~iu:s::~li~~~:~; New Members of College Paul Feyen f~:: yye:rs of its of R~: !~:;t:!e~o:~a:he~is~;y~::: 
Fr. acio college undid the of the college, sacrificing the~selves of the Regis Mother's Club, which I existence. It is the official student dressed the student body. He stressed 
work of 35 years of patient labor on in the attempt to save the lives of! came into being through his efforts, Staff Begin Work in representative organizatio~, elected the importance of praying to the 
the part of the Jesuit missionaries the students in the building. About and in the thorough administration ! by the students and servmg as a Holy Ghost for light and strength in 
in Belize. twenty of the stude' nts were killed.
1
. of the High school. v • D t t I medium through which the student the strenuous days of study ahead. 
The nine other who lost their lives anous epar men ~ body m y ·c ·ts op· · s t th 
v a vo1 e l mwn o e Catholic education, Father Morgan 
were Rev. William J. Tracy, of St. Sod l•t I augurates Th . PI --- I College authorities. The editor of The said in effect, does not neglect the 
. a I y n esptans an There are eight new members on I Brown and Gold, by virtue of his posi- part which secular studies should 
Faculty Members Depart 
For Work in Other Fields Year'S Acli•VJ•tJ.eS the College faculty this year. The tlon, has a seat in the council. occupy in the curriculum of a col-StrenUOUS Progratn Reverend Edward J. Morgan, s. J., I lege, nor, on the other hand, does 
Francis A. Bautsch, S. J., William V.l Violators of Frosh Rules it leave God out of the picture. Life, 
Four Jesuit Fathers and two Schol- At first Meefing The College dramatic club will_ Doyle, s .. J., H. H. Hecken, s. J.,l Face Severe Sentences liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, 
• 
astics, former members of the faculty, . . . . . . John J. G1bbons, S. J., and Messrs. F K C according to the speaker, are rightly 
I s~art 1ts acbv1tJes m_ about- two:, R. J~. Bischoff, s. J., B. J. Dempsey,! rom angaroo ourt are continuing their studies at var- . . . _ . considered to bE' the E'lnne.::>.t.s. wt>U:.t:.;'-- -The Sodality of the Bles,;ed v1ro-m Vleeks. so al~._vpup,en, Vlho know You,". ., urftl J. 1~. alllliJll, b . .;., il!tl • 
..jptw ~'OJTege~ i~. the East a:J.d the ~i:id ' · · :" · have or h;ink you have theatrical.! •th lt The freshmen have already received are aimed at in education. But life 1 W t one of the most important orgamza- • e new names on the facu y roster. . . mu t · 
1 
d th 
1
. 
ale es ability brush up durino- the next week . . then· pledge cards and Will be forced s · me u e e ife beyond the 
· tions on the campus, held its first • o rather Morgan received his Ph. D. . . grave l'b t · b 
· Rev. Francis P. Keenoy, S. J., pro- or two and prepare yourself to put . to have their caps m the near fut- , I er Y IS y no means to be 
meeting on September 30 in the Col- ~rom OhiO State and was for some ·nt t d 
1
. 
fessor of chemistry and director of this organization over with a bang! I ure. The caps have already been I erpre e as 1cense, and the pur-
lege chapel. years head of the department of suit of h · t · 1 d that department here for the past two The club was given new life last . . . . . ordered and within a week after they appmess mus me u e the 
years, is studying at Saint Louis Uni- This organization, rich with inspir- year. To show the world that it was t~e~Jstry. at Xa~Ier . Umverslty m arrive all freshmen must wear them quest of the lasting happiness of 
Yersity for his Ph. D. in chemistry. ing traditions, fosters deep love and 1.t c. mcmnatJ. He Will direct the chem-~ on the campus. heaven and not merely the comforts a genuine Regis organization, t h F th 
Father Keenoy, a favorite among the devotion for Mary, the Mother of God. forged ahead and carried away the JStry ~ e P _a r t men ere. . a er Pledge cards must be carried at all and conveniences of this earthly · 
students labored untiringly for the I It aims at the development of person- f' t . f th 11 di . . f Bautscn Will have charge of biOlogy, times and must be shown to upper-' existence. , . . . 1rs pnze o e co ege VISIOn o h . h f :1r. tt 
advancement of athletics about the al sanctity and eqmps lts members\ ld avmg come ere rom CJ.arque e classmen at any time of the day or I h 
the Little Theatre tournament he 1 University. . , . n emp asizing the importance of 
campus. He organized an indoor base- for spiritual leadership. in Denver on April 9, 10, and 11, ofl . . mght upon uemand. Failure to meet the courses in religion which ate 
ball league and took great interest in Sodalists pledge themselves to last year. The club was awarded a ,. Father Do.yle . wa s director ~f these requirements will go hard with offered in the College, Father Mer-
soccer, the game in which he was an weekly communion and voluntary loving cup for its endeavors which ,mdent. publlcatwns at s.t. LoUis I the freshmen, according to the old gan stated that "any Catholic stud-
expert. attendance at the weekly meetings. now ::.tands with the rest of the cups Umverslty for the last .six years students. ·while corporal punishment ent who considers his courses in 
Rev. Florence Mahoney, S. J., al- They strive to acquaint themselves that Regis has been awarded during and a member of the Engllsh depart- is not· resorted to, there are many religion as subordinate to any other 
t . t f 'ft f h . tence I ment. He will conduct the English tasks about the campus freshmen will though at Regis on Saturdays and I with. current Catholi.c pr.oblems, e_s- ne pas 1 y years o er ex1s . course in the curriculum is not 
II th t th Th · f h t dents department here and act as faculty have to attend to if they should fail Sundays, is taking graduate courses \ p.ec1a Y . ose cen ermg m e m1s- en agam, one o er s u . worthy of being counted among the 
in biology at the University of Colo- swnary fields at home and abroad. here, James L. Burke, won the prize adviser to the Ranger and Brown and to abide by the rules set for them students of a Catholic college." 
l ·ado. He was faculty di'rector of f th b t · d' 'd 1 t' and Gold staffs. Father Hecken, form- by the Student Council , Activities are not confined to the or e es m 1v1 ua ac mg · rhe mass of the Holy Ghost for 
athletics and professor of biology. He campus alone. In its position at tJ:i.e was awarded a scholarship to one of er!y .director of phystts ~nd ~at~- Following the ·custom of past years the High School students was cele-
was the spiritual director of many of j head of the Denver unit of the Stud- the 'best dramatic schools in Denver.! ematlcs at John Carroll Umversity m a kangaroo court will be appointed brated on Sept. 22. 
the students on the campus. ents Spiritual Union, the Sodality pre- m w a an onor 1 1s o yo · . . Th. k h t h 't . t urselfl Cleveland, is in charge of those sub- by the president of the Student Coun-
Rev. Thomas A. McCourt, S. ·• IS sides over and actively cooperates at an e o ege or eg1s o wm s I . . · · J -~ d th C II f R . t . uch Jects here. Father Gibbons Will teach cil which will try all cases of infrac-
f R t t R . . . th1·s mathematics and chemistry and w1ll tion of frnshman rules Freshmen are at the present time pr~fessor ~ o- the annual convention of the Denver a con es . eg1s can wm agam . ~ · 
mance languages at Samt Johns col- sodalities. During the month of May, year if the men will but put their serve as assistant t~ De~n Ryan. He advised to take the sentence meted 
Oh. At R . F th shoulders to the wheel and cooperate was at St. Louis UmversJty last year. out by this court in good grace. lege in Toledo, 10. eg1s, a er one branch of the Sodality, Our Lady's 
McCourt was professor of Romance Committee, conducts the solemn cor- with the faculty director in producing Mr. Bischoff is an expert account-
languages and director of the depart- onation ceremony held on the campus plays. ant and will take.the chair of account- Brown and Gold Staff 
ments of French and Spanish. It is and participated in by all the student Mr. John Dunphy, director of ancy here at Regis. Mr. Dempsey and I 
said by some of the students that "he . sodalities of Denver. dramatics, needs no introduction, for Mr. Ba~non come from St. Ma.ry's 
1 
St t y · ' R • 
worked Calculus problems as a past- I he is well known both on and off the College m Kansas. The former IS a I ar s ear s egime 
tl·me." . The Sodality is open to all students !Professor of history, the latter pro- ~ __ _ campus. He is a skillful and tireless 
At Fordham, Rev. Francis D. J at the College. The new men are worker. Under his direction the club essor of Romance languages. With a new school year in full 
Stephenson, S. J., former director of ~rg:~ to ~t~ent~ all the _me:tin~s ~nd ought to make greater progress this Fathers Gibbons, Bautsch, and swa,¥, comes also a new personnel in 
the Ranger, is studying for his doc- . e ~ en m 0 e orgamza Jon m e- year. Doyle formerly attended Regis. The the staff of The Brown and Gold, of-
torate in English literature. Father cern er. Further announcements will be two last-named served on the faculty fic1al student publication of Regis Col-
Stephenson was the professor and S "k Sk. D . made in the near future. Plans are some years ago. Father Doyle had lege. 
director of English and public speak- trr e- lp rlVe~ • afoot now for the first performance. charge of the radio station, WEW, for Edward Vollmar takes up the du-
ing at Regis from 1926 until last June. Hurts Reg1s Studenti.Mr. John Bannon, s. J., a new member some years at St. Louis U. Under ties this year, formerly handled by Ed-
• . : ! 
Mr. Charles H. Morrison, S. J., and of the College faculty will assist his direction ·The Brown and Gold was 1 ward Beaudette who will act as man-
Mr. Arthur P. Madgett, S. J .. are at William T. Henderson, a member of Mr. Dunphy in directi~g the plays established at Regis. ging edjtor. Raymond Schueth wili 
Saint Mary's College, Kansas, the the senior class of Regis College, was to be staged this winter. Mr. Norman Strader, director of be associate editor the coming scho· 
· of the Jesuit struck by an automobile near Cherry- t 
theological sem1nary a hletics, has been retained this year, lastic year while Edward Austen will 
Province of Missouri. They will be lyn on September 6· He received se· Vollmar, Editor of Brown although intercollegiate football has edit the sports page. 
ordained in three years. vere cuts and bruises about the face d b b . t f Th 
·and neck. an Gold, Hospital Case een dropped, The usmess managemen o e 
Brown and Gold will be handled by New President Ill; Takes The man who was driving the car 
• S L that struck him claims that he is not 
Leave of Absence tn t. • a hit and run driver as he did not 
Edward Vollmar, editor in chief of 
The Brown and Gold, was rushed to 
St. Joseph's hospital last Wednesday, 
to undergo an operation for appendi-
citis. His condition following the op-
eration was satisfactory and will en-
able him to leave the hospital in a 
few weeks. 
The new president of the College, 
ReJ. Gerald A. Walsh, S. J., who was 
installed in office last summer, was 
taken ill shortly after school started 
and went to Glockner Sanatorium, 
according to Fr. Driscoll. S. J., acting 
president. 
Fr. Walsh's return is being delayed 
because of his health which remains 
about the same as it was when he 
left. He will come back as soon 
as he has recuperated sufficiently to 
stand the altitude here in Denver. 
He is at present conferring with 
higher officials in St. Louis as to 
What course to follow. 
!mow that he had struck Render-
son, although witnesses state that-the 
force of the impact ldlled the motor of 
the auto. Henderson was imme-
diately removed to the Denver Gen-
eral Hospital where he received first 
aid. Later he was taken to St. Jo. Edward Beaudette, managing edi-tor, took hold of matters and super-
seph's Hospital where he remained un- intended the work of getting out thiS 
til Saturday, first edition. The call for newspaper-
Henderson, besides being very well men did not meet a hearty response. 
known on the College campus, is There will be a meeting of the press 
treasurer in charge of Knights of club in a few days for the purpose of 
Columbus Council, 539, Denver, as j devising ways and means to organize 
well as co-editor of the Record, the more fully the various departments 
newspaper representing that organt-1 of the paper. A gratifying number 
zation. of freshmen volunteered for work. 
0 h t R h Paul Feyen as manager and Joseph rc es ra e earses · Dryer as advertising manager. 
The orchestra held its initial prac-1 The humor columns will again be a 
tice last Wednesday with twenty-one I fe~ture of th~ publication and will be 
aspiring candidates attending the c<hted by He1ster and Hancock, and 
meeting. Father A. s. Dimichino i the Village Blacksmith. The "LI· 
Will again have full charge of the' hrary Corner" will again find space 
orchestra. A welcome and valuable under the capable direction of Father 
addition to the organization is Father E. T. Sandoval, S. J., Regis librarian. 
Schulte. With a new personnel at the helm 
The music-makers orchestra is of The Brown and Gold, it is expected 
Scheduled to make its first public ap- l that the college paper will come up to 
Pearance on October 12 at Mount I the standard set up by the staff of 
Carmel Hall to participate in the last year, and in all probability this 
Columbus Day celebration. Through- year's editorial and business staff may 
out the year Father Dimichino will •urpass their predecessors. However, 
be called upon to add to the success the thing to be kept in mind by both 
Of various undertakings by having staff and student body is--a greater 
his musicians furnish the music. Regis. 
Delta Sigma Starts Olf 
Year in Impressive Way 
Under Lucy,s Leadership 
Delta Sigma, Commerce and Fin-
ance club, held its annual meeting a 
few days ago. One of the chief 
duties was to elect officers for the 
current college term. When the 
peaceable balloting was over, At·tbur 
Lucy was the new president, Joseph 
Dinan, vice-president, Joseph Rhodes, · 
secretary, and .Joseph Musso, treas-
urer. It appeared that the Josephs 
had it. Dinan and Musso succeeded 
themselves in their respective Offices. 
Lucy announces that the activities 
of Delta Sigma would be on a par 
with those of last year. The number 
of names on the club's roster is tQe 
largest in its history. Plans for the 
Delta Sigma dance, which has always 
had the special honor of being the 
first held each year, are going for-
ward rapidly. It is usually held about 
Oct. 15 and has been the spark which 
sets off the year's round of Regis 
social activities. The exact date of 
the function will be announced in a 
few days. 
The freshmen make their first pub-
lic appearance at the Delta Sig affair. 
With pledge cards snugly tucked in 
their pockets and frosh caps near at 
hand, the yearlings are permitted to 
mingle freely with the upperclassmen. 
The orchestra has not been selected 
at this wr'iting, according to Lucy, 
but it will be one of the finest in 
Denver. 
• 
• 
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THE NEW PRESIDENT 
In the n a m e o f the s tudents, The Brown and Gold is glad 
to welcome F a ther Gerald P. Walsh as the new president of 
Regis . . We hope t hat he will soon recover from the illness 
which has t aken h im from us for the time being and resume 
the administ rative direction of the College. We are as one in 
expressing ou r regret at the loss of Father Breen, but since 
the change w as t o be made · we consider ourselves fortunate 
in gaining such a man as Father Walsh. 
Father W a lsh is a young man and he brings with him 
to his new office the ft"esh enthusiasm and progressive spirit 
of youth. His in i t iativeness and ability mark him as a man emi-
nently qualified to guide the destinies of Regis. In a manner 
of speaking, t he n e w preside nt has but crossed the campus 
from the high school where he gave evidence of sound admin-
istrative talent. He kno ws Regis and its problems. He is no 
stranger to u s , n or we to him. Through his sympathetic under-
standing of our p osition, he long ago won the esteem of the 
College men. H e is our head now, and that sympathy and in-
terest will r e main. 
Under his able leadership, Regis men will continue to support 
activities and cooperate with the faculty in promoting the in-
terests of the College, so that Regis will not only ~aintain the 
high standard which has been hers in the past, but will exper-
i~mce a progressi ve growth and become the great institution 
we all wish it t o be. 
Again- W e welcome you, Father Walsh! 
REGIS WITHOUT FOOTBALL 
THE BROWN· :AND GOLD "Octol:>er !; 1931\ 
Personal 
~ 
In making our debut in column- This column is devoted to news 
writing this year, we had better first about Regis alumni. You are invited 
explain what is meant by the term, to :rnal{e it a clearing house for infer- Biography r parents and even to pastors. Fr. 
column. There are three kinds of Scott who has attained an almost un-
columns: 'l'he DORIC, The IONIC, mation about the old boys. Send in SISTER LOUIS (Josephine Van der I surpassed excellenct with his pop~lar 
and the CORINTHIAN; this particu- your items to Alumni Editor, care of Schieck) 1813-1886 - American . apologetic books,. has al~o been hlgh· 
lar one is the DOIRIC-the~ dumb The Brown and Gold. Foundress of the Sisters of ! ly praised for h1S stones for boy~. 
DORIC. In our platform we aim to Notre Dame de Namur. By Sis- i This praise is w01;th the more, aos It 
please, but to please .it. is al~o nee. ter Helen Louis. Benziger, 1931, I comes spontaneously from the very 
essary to displease, so It IS easlly seen Two members of the class of '31 $5.00. I ones who are the best judges in the 
what is in store for the year. Our are pursuing graduate studies in This excellent biography of one of 'matter, the boys themselv~s. "Mother 
motto is: "Do the other man before washington, D. C. the greatest of American foun- Machree," "The Boy Kmght," "Up 
he does you," which gives everyone dresses breathes an enthusiasm that Stream" are eagerly sought an~ 
a fair chance. John Star;tko, who received a B. S. is inspiring. Sister Louis, Superior j keenly enjoyed by countless n:~lti· 
-C-G- su:rnma cum laude, is a candidate for from 1843 to 1886 deserves to be tudes of boys in our ,oschools. The 
Just as an aid to tl~e-;:;:e"w'C'O'iners a higher degree in the field of mathe- numbered among the heroic pioneers I Altar Boys of St .. John's" has many 
we suggest the following items of ma;tic. Stanko won the Knights of of the Church in the United States, features that W:Ill appeal to our 
t h 1 h' t those early religious bishops and American Catholic boy. The story high impor ance: before the roll Columb~s sc oars ~p _o the Catholic 'priests, the influence .of whose heroic presents ideals of character, am~l· 
Don't go to sleep u. ThiS scholarship IS awarded to deeds is felt even today. Her char- tions of personal excellence that Will 
is called. thf 1 Don't drink coffee for lwiCh; cot- the winner of highest mark in the K. acter was admirably balanced and find a response in many a you u 
fee will disturb your sleep during f c contest each year. adjusted to the requirements of a breast. It has enough of football, 0 
· practical spiritual life It posses-sed heroism athletic events and pranks, 
afternoon classes. t t kin sub"e t James Close has entered the law a happy blending of the rarest qual- to give' the book spice and action. 
If you tan;re 11~f a rs g s e~ ct s scbool at Catholic University. Close ities; an unshaken trust in Divine Valuable advice is imparted unob-:~om c:~~~ ~oues:!y' ha~e the~ was the recipient of one of the J. K. Providence, an invincible adherence trusively and in partic~lar the need 
' er:: a este~ I Mullen tuition awards. to justice; and a charming, disinter- of becoming decorum m. the sanc-
nex ~emr ·a le· olish the rofs· . ested, self-sacrificing charity. She tuary. Many a pastor ~1gh~ spend 
. Don ttY. to PP P . P , · ' Both Close and Stanko were out-, was a great woman-great in natur- a pleasant hour of relaxatiOn m read• 
It's been tned for years Without ap- standing men in their class. Close al ability, great in virtue, and great ing the book. His altar boys certain· 
parent success. I . , .n h t h I' h d Th' I ld . 't And last but not least, if you must was wmner \of the VanZandt memorial I_ w a s e acco~p 1s e . IS y wou enJOY 1 . 
crib in exams, don't use your high-~ watch last year and also won the bt.1
0
°ngrapihtyt dllesehrves thigh. comm~ntda- ----·---
. k th h h . . I . e s er s ory 1n an In er- . sc~ools trwks; as e man w o as medal m elocutiOn and oratory I esting, attractive and scholarly man- History 
tned it. [Stanko distinguished himself as Soda!- 1 ner. _It should encourage ~any of . IF, OR HISTORY REWRITTEN. B~ 
-C-G- it Prefect and as member of ·the Stu- our Sisterhoods to study their annals G Ch t t 
Dttring the 71ast jew yeaTs we have y t Councl'l ·critically and produce similar works Philip Guadela, · K. es er on 
noticed a consi.cleTable aejicienc11 in den · of high value to the history of Catho- etc. The Viking Press, 1931• 
intelligence lu1·king about all college ---R--- lie education in our country and of $3·00· 
camtJUses. In sea1·ching tor material Albert E. Seep, who received his A.
1 
encouragement. to the Sisters them- In this interesting book, we find 
along this line, we have dtscoverea an d f R . f selves. The Siosters of Notre Dame a happy blending of the imaginative 
inexhaustible supz>ly l!erc at Regis. B. egree rom egls a ew years ago, de Namur have certainly done ex- and the instructive. A dozen emin· 
p 1·ofesso1· M ·ike 0. a1Toll, "t he N01·th I will become a benedict within a few 'cellent work for Catholic Education. ent historians of our day, give full 
Denver lcid ," has been chosen as weeks. The bride will be Miss Mar- VANCOUVER. 1758-1798. A Life rein to their fancy in solving prob· 
chief analyst ancL upon hi;s appoint- garet Wagner, of st. Louis. The wed- By G. Goodwin. Appleton, 1931, lems of after events, if certain facts 
ment held ~ psychoanalysis of him- I d. will take lace at the h h $4.00. of history had not taken place. What 
self, and has discoverefl a 1n-ain dis- I mg P . c ur~ of So many heroes have lived un- America would be, had the Dutch re-
orde1· that will co'rnpletely baffle the I Our Lady of Lourdes m St Loms on known, done their work, died and are tained Manhattan; what would have 
med·ical 1V01'ld. Mike found that l!e October 14. The father of the bride-~ forgotten. Often it is only after happened, had Lee won the battle of 
cottld listen to the ra!lio, whistle a 1 groom is president of The Mine & years that their work begins to be Gettysburg; how would Europe look 
t1mc, read a chemist1·y book, ancl S It Su 1 C D l appreciated, their efforts are made 1 now had Napoleon escaped to the menwrize a poem all at the same me er PP Y ompany, enver. , known, their true character and the United States; how . would the 
time and get the same answe1· two true appraisal of their accomplish- British Empire have developed had 
01tt of three times. 1.'his is only pal't Dr. ·wmiam W. Greulich, (A. B., ments come to light. Geo:r;ge Van- Mary Stuart been queen of England; 
of his diseove1·ie.~. Read m01·e in Regis), has recently joined the de- eouver is one of_ these. The author or l?P.ain, had the Moors retained 
the n ext issue. · ,of the present biOgraphy holds that dommwn. From the standpoint of 
-C-G- ~art~ent ~f an~tomy ~t ~tanford Un- 'Vancom:er is the worst docu.mented ,literary artistry, t~e most attractive 
LIST OF BOOKS FOR FRESHMEN Ivers1ty. H1s residence IS m Los Altos, of an. E1~hteenth C~ntury navigators., ?f these pseudo-h1storic:al •sketches 
TO READ California. Dr. Greulich received his He d1d his work, d1ed early and was 1s that of Andre Maurms. In fact, 
How To Lead Your Class .................... Ph. D. degree at the Universit of forgotten._ After ~ore than a c~ntury I we are i~clined to believ? tha~ he was 
A'm' McPherson . Y I however, mterest m the man lnmself the ongmator of the umque Idea un-
. . . 
1 Iee . I Colorado. His letter to Father l!,ors- has reawakened and his work has derlying the book For erudition and ~~Y ~1~n~g:{~~\ ·:::::::::_·s~~~~ i1!~~ tall states that he is well pleased with now b~come well, known and highly historical br_;ead~h, Chesterto~ has 
v · Owture Yelpan Holler his new position. appreciated. Modern geographers the palm. Special commendat10n is 
mce ............ admire his work of exploration and due to Winston Churchill for hfs 
'find it of great assistance and of paper "If Lee had won the battle of 
high value. The present biography Gettysburg" and also to Hillaire 
t•••••••••·--··· • ••• •••••••••• • ••••••••• ••••••••1 will contribute notably towards mak .. Belloc for his satirical sketch "If 
H T I ing the man and his work better Dronet's cart had not stuck." amme Ongs known and esteemed. Wisely a great 'deal of technical erudition, highly j Religion valuable to the student of explora-• ... ·- __ 
1 
tion, hi~tory and navigation has been/ THE COMING AGE AND THE 
, , _. ,placed m the second part, so that the CATHOLIC CHURCH A F 
To the old students this colum the metnbe1·s of the Gin~eke Gang. narration itself does not lose the I cast By canon Willi~m Ba~~1: 
will need no introduction. They wil Dand1·ow is wm·mlu advocating the charm of interest. This. biography 1 Putnam, 1930. $2.50. 
remember the uncanny ability of the plan. His fi1·st clisciple is Sear.~, I f?rms a valuable chapter m the early . . 
Village Blacksmith and the Looker whose convers'ion mau be classecl ,hlstory of ~orthwest~rn dis~oyery Thi~ I~,. a book of ti;mely interest 
Mouse to ferret out and publish se- mnong the g1·eatest in histo1·y and exploratiOn and IS a brilliant, and OJ. h1oh value. It 1s a scholarly 
crets and facts about Regis College; H T · · just and reliable addition to the an- summary of the Church's "'.ccomplish-
t d t Th bl f d't' th' - - - nals of notable naval heroes. ments and a brief epitome of its his~ 
The a c tion of the board of regents last January in abolish- s u en s. e pro e~ 0 e 1 mg 1s Sears succumbed to the arguments tory. It lays special stress on events 
column has passed. mto ne~. ha~ds of Dandrow when he learned that a I · th 
ing intercollegiate football for this institution has already borne and ~he pres.ent editors_ (wntmg u;- nickel (the cost of two of his cigars) Late Fiction I ~mceth e yaticanf Council, summar-
well merl.ted fru 1·t. cogmto for the protectwn of thm!"l Izes e v1ews o the Church on a 
. . . . purchases the making for 24 cigaretc SHADOWS ON THE ROCK. By 1 nu.mber of quest_ions of the day and 
D . h f f h . h d . h d h lives and limbs) Will exert their best tes. It seems that Dull Burham will Willa Cather. t esp1te t e orecasts o arusplCeS, W o rea m t e eat efforts to equal the column of last be the slogan of the coming winter. A. A. Knopf, pom s to the attltude it will preserve f f tb ll h d d" t t t f th t' year. 1931, $2.50. m the face of developments in the 
o oo a ere grave an 1sas rous por en s or e con 1n- -H-T- -H-T- The excellence of the author's future. canon Barry is recognized 
uance of the instit utio n, registration has already surpassed In onlu one matteT will 10e flifte1· Anyone wishing intonnation on I ~·~eatht Come•s t to the tArchbishop," ~s one of the leading scholars of our 
last year's total, while new students are registering daily. t1·om the pol'icy followed in preced- shecpmisinr1 should consult Pat Gal- e us 0 expec a §rea peal of this ays. In fact, _ since the death of the 
Casual obser v a t ion reveals the fact that many of the up- yem·s, i. c., ~ve will gi.ve the students, Rock surpasses our x t t It I d h 1 f lagllcr of Montana. Pat will glaclly I her n,,ew novel. Shadows o. n the lam~nted Cardmal Gasquet, he is the old and new, the OP?JOThmity to buy ftm·nish inqui1·e1·s with sat'Mtaotory _ e pee a 10ns. ea mg sc oar o the Church in Eng~ 
per classmen have n oticed the m u ch calmer atmosphere of Re- oft the eflito1·s of tllsi column before ans1ce1·s on this snbject-j1tst ask him. I~ a wo::k _of co~osummate art, exer- land. The book contains a great deal -H-T~ j CIS~d prmcipally .m t~e accuracy and of valuable erudition presented in an gis over pre vious y e a rs, while even the freshmen have remark- they send supposedlu well kept sc- delicacy of her piCturmg Cath r l'f tt t· 
C?'cts to the 111tblishe1·. At this point Be~nie Baker has laid aside his The scene is laid in Quebec 0 i~ ~h~ !d~~~ab~e %ay. oiJt~: author succ.eeds 
ed how deeply the y hav e been impressed by the serious scholas- we wish to im1>ress upon the new ~achme-guns and grenades. wash~d I early years of the Eighteenth Cen· tion of fhe dturch'!f out the direc-
tic attitude which perv ades the campus. students that no sec1·et is sate j?·om hiS face of the smelter smoke (he IS, tury The town and the period 1 d futu d . f ~ pohcy for the 
th V 'll Bl k 'tl • f P blo) d · · d · en re ,an In oretelling the wei'""ht 
S 
e t age ac ·smt L anc. the Lock- rom ue an IS once agam rea Y themselves to skillful arUstry "Q of ·t "nfl - 1:5 
urely the n ervous tension which games on successive Sat- e1· Mmtse. A countless mtmber of to give inside dope on all sports bee seems to be more like a· e/;ci I co I s I A uence on the generations to 
urdays evoke in a large degree from the squad, and in a lesser skeletons have been clmggecl ont of past, p:esent and future as was his than a place," she herself telfs ~s. w~~· the sc~u~~s~e;:ul sum~ary of 
measure in the s t udent body, is lacking. Also the subsequent cla1·k closets, the dust ot yea?-.~ u:ip- habits m days of old. "It is like something cut out of the/ ent attitude toward been._, lts pres-
eel ott. and the bones rattlccl bPfore -H-T- mother country old France." The day and s eciall a: questwns of t~e 
reaction after a game. tl1e male-tact01·s. Take heecl. ye I clidn't think Y.01l 1ooulrl take book is not a novel in the ordinary policy folthe f~turea forecast of 1~s 
When the monomania of football results in students eat- f7·eshmen who have been gtMlty of two extr·a com·ses tl11s 1/ear, Slil'rhan., senses, but a set of delicate pictures brief but scholar! , C~no~ __ Barry s 
misdemean01· i .n the paflt, and nw~~o How come !"' of the •simplicity and tranquility of serves commend 't· Y exposition de~ 
ing, drinking and sleeping the sport, there are few who can a ltwrative otte1· to this column im- "Had to . Dortor sairl I shoul!l oet Catholic life at that time. Cecile a a wn. 
t d" · th 1 l mecliately. Oont,·ibtltions will come nwre slccv." charming innocent daughter of Eu-pursue s u Ies m e ca m menta state so necessary a re- to this column via Efl Vollmm·, ecli- -H-T- I clid Auclair, a typical apothecary, is We Recommend 
quisite for education. Indeed, the derivation of school means tor-in•chiPi', o1· ·Ea. Beatulette, man- Old Reporter: "At last I have a I the c~nter of a group of characters Angel Pavement B J B _ 
leisure which c an bear no other interpretation save leisure of agi.ng eclitm·. real news article!" ~at hve before us. ~hey cast their· Harpers 19SO Y$2 · · Pl'lestley, 
H T 1 . 'Y ? • • / shadows on the endurmg rock The • · .50. both ml.nd a n d b ody If f tb ll d 11 't b 11 h ld b - - - Vol mar. eah · DJd a man bite 'warm welc th' b k h · · The Marks of an Educ t d 
. . 00 a an a 1 S a y 00 COU e KIRLEY'S VIOLIN MISSING a dog?" . orne lS oo as rece1ved A E . a e Man. By 
confined to Saturdays there would be very little question o f With the graduation of Joe o R.: "No but a bull threw Me· ~ak~s It stand outamongotherpub- · . · Wig~am. Bobbs-Merill co. 
. b f Kirley, the "Mad Musician G · ,., ' hcatwns as does the rock of Quebec Indianapolis. 1930. $3.00 '· 
nervous stram e ore and reaction after a game, which some- carroll Hall men were wonder. raw· -H-T- in the surrounding plains. By ~?~ _Sled for Byrd. By John S. 
times amount a lmo st to hysteria, while warnings of over-em- dering who would furnish them A certain upperclassman when THE ALTA~ BOYS OF ST. JOHN'S. . nen .. Rockwell, 1931. $2.00 
Phasis would b e a s sounding brass. music this year. We are glad to asked what John Bruggeman's By Martm J. Scott, S. J. Kenedy Catholic Penodical Index fo 1930 announce tilat there is no reason art\stic accomplishments were, 1931, $1.50. ' National Catholic E r - · 
One happy result of Regis' withdrawal from intercol- for further concern since the replied that John was a singer. This story will appeal to boys,- to Association. Service Basis~ucational 
legiate competition in football is the more solid fusing of the Village Blacksmith has finally; If he does not correct tha,t state-prevailed upon Dan Ceja to re- ment immediately he will be pros-
student body. There s e emed to be a tendency hitherto for sume his violin lessons. Dan ecuted to the full extent of the 
those of an athletic t urn o f mind to feel themselves beyond oth- has obligingly consented to play law. his violin at an early hour ev- -H-T-
er students not s o inclined, but who, nevertheless, exulted in 'the ery ·Saturday morning. This, we "What (lid you do last summ<'r, 
athletic prowe ss of t heir fellows on the field and perhaps en- hope. will make up for the los~ Paul?" 
. of ,the "Mad Musician." Feyen: ""Vorked• for my (}U(}." 
VIed it. Even so, s tud e nts who represented Regis o n the grid- -H-T- "Shalte, I didn't work either.'' 
iron last year do not seem to mis s the intercollegiate game. Freel Gl'ieT needs a :r4-ton block aM -H-T-
1 . l tackle to malce a complete machine- one Fresh to another: "Say that's ntramura s p orts h a ve been steadily rec eiving more and sho1J of his 1·oo1n. It is rnr1w1·ea that an idea!" 
more attention amo ng the student s. The number participating l!'l'cd is f!Oing to takP his Ohev1·olet Schueth: "'What, a freshman with 
. th . a1>art anrl 8tor·c it in his ?'oorn 1·01. an 1·ctea already?" j 
m em prom1s es to b e far g r eater than ever befo re . This may the winter. ~H-T- r 
perhaps be due t o t h e a b sence of exces sive hero warship usual- -H-T- Brogan says that the Amrrican eol- 1 1 · d t b f t h Denverito (praising the state) . lMJC S1JLrit is not nl'arly so good or Y pal o mem ers o e squ a d, which creates something of an "Colora.do is lUte heaven!" · old as the br-ancl John Power distills 
inferiority complex among t h o se· w ho feel they lack the nee- · Bored Boarder: "Yeah, you have in n1tblin. 
bil't t to be dead to appreciate 11oth •of - H-T-
e.ssary a 1 Y o e ngage even in intramural c ontests, not them!" some students were lucky enough 
wishing to dis play their deficiency before experts. When all -H-T- to secure a job last summer. Others 
can meet on a compar at · el 1 b . . h h' After watching his team in action were just as fatigued keeping up lV Y equa as1s, Wlt coac mg for the against Golden High, Jim McGraw with their social activities . It's no 
many instead, perforce, of the few, competition is just as keen coach of Regis High, said the them~ Joke getting onto the dance floor or 
greate d · h d b th t d b · . ' song of this aggregation tltis ye Into the theatre at Elitch's night 
r gofo 18 a: ! ~ S u ent ody m general, While the will be: "Reaching for someone a1~~ afrter night, not to speak of cra:,;h-
true end o educat ion lS b emg served more fully sinc e all fields finding nobody th~re." ing the Post baseball tournament, the 
of endeavor are p laced on an even f ooting with n o undue prem- II To many st~e-Tn-t tl . Elks' jamboree, and such like. 
• . , S te COm.ing -H-T-
l'Um placed on any one. semester giVes promise of glorious As that grand old criterion of 
Such, we feel, is the present outlook a t Regis where educ a- daze (or doze to Sheehan) . . journalistic: style, The Pumpkin Cen-
. -H-T- ter Republican-Democrat, would say, 
tlon calmly grows apace a n d where t h e r e has ever been veryl The B_r·own_ a~cl Go. lcl your litll Mancini a~;~d Kilker were over to 1he 
little chance of the "side -ShOW J;"Unn in g away w it h t h e cirCUS " b?·other ~B. thtnktng of establishings ~ county-seat last week and purchased 
• foll Yottl Own club as a cure f or a swell new .second-hand car. 
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College Delicatessen 
4976 Lowell Blvd. 
'Home made pies 
iors extend the heartiest wei- Th tackle; Walsh, right end; O'Grady, NEW PRIN come! Fellows, yours has been e Reds, under the direction of left end; Currigan, quarterback; 
CIP AL AND CHAPLAIN FOR PREe. a wise choice an,d we congratu- I coach James McGraw who hails O'Mera, right half; Cassidy, left half, ~============ 
_ late you upon it. It is our opin- I ~rom the College across' the campus, and Reinert, fullbaclc 
. The personnel of the High Schoolf c • El d ion that the next four years reported for practice immediately up-
Plate lunches 25c 
Ga. 7457 
lS chang d th· urrJgan ecte to will be among the most cnjo.y- on the openl·ng of school. Although 
. . e IS year. There is a new able as well as the most profit- PROPERTY 
prmcipal, for one thing, in the person • • able years of your lives. 'l'here the squad has lost by graduation con- Mistress: "You've only been here 
of Rev. Stephen T. Egan, s. J., who Head High Sodality are opportunities offered at siderable weight in both the line and two days, Marie, and I catch you t t Reo-Is ..,.,gh m· the departments bac1·~1· ld entertai·n!'ng a man in the l{itchen." comes o he school from ·cleveland. ~ ..... · . · "'- e , ¥cGraw hopes to build up 
of education, athletics, and m I fast . Marie: "Well, mum, he told me 
~----------_......, I JOSEPH J. CELLA 
INSU-RANC E 
FwahtohewraEs gaapnporl.enptleadces F~dther Walsh At the first r-eg_u_l_a_r meeting of the social activities, which are ex- ~"at aggregation out of the veterans he used to call on the · last girl, so 
pres1 ent of the . , . celled by none in. this re~ion. 1 w remain and the new men who I thought he went with the place." I --. ____ _. __ institution during the summer. ~lgh School sodality, Martm D. Cur- The religious training is gtven I haVe reported. -~ ~-
Rev. Theodore IT. Sch lt · rlgan was elected prefect, James you will be one of your most In the two practice games held CALL GALLUP 182iS FOR Welcome R egis M en u e, S. J., lS Na ht · t t f ct John cherished possessions in years 
a new addition to the faculty. He W ug on, assls an pre e . ' Z to come. Big opportunities ~re I thUS far, the Reds have met with dis- I CJ • to 
Phone Keystone 2633 
Denham Building 
DENVER, COLO. 
is spiritual adviser for the student alsh, secretary, and Frede~lCk ar- open to you; it remains only for I aster. They lost to Golden High in Fault ess eaning Anthony's Drug Store and l
·n charge of t . s lengo treasurer. At a spec1al meet- · f th m S and d l 'ttl D g 
ex racurrlCular ac- . . d you to take advantage o e a aturday morning game in the • • Everything a goo 1 e ru 
!: 
,,, 
tivities. He is an instructor in chem- mg later on, the officers conferre to their fullest extent. stadium, 14-13, and lost again to Ar- Dyexng SerV!Ce Store should have. 
istry, com1·ng here fro , with the faculty director, Rev. Theo- You are now numbered da R 
4911 
Lowell Boulevard Two Booth P hones 
m St Mary s 1 t d among a student body that will iva igh, 1d-O, on the latter's field ~:~~~~~~~~~~~§~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~: College in Kansas h 1 · . dore Schulte, S. J., and se ec e I h • a sc oo Which last' · cc mplish. great things, pro- T ese upsets will probably produc.e _ _ __ _ Year Was turned . t J . . chairmen for the various orgamze d 
m o a esmt sem viding it acts as a single co- goo results since the players Will d 1 Ill- sections The choice fell on David •t A d sk 1· 
ary an no anger actm·t d · operating um · n so we a rea 1Ze that they cannot win games d R t t t t d t 1 s un ergrad- Carey for the Euchari•Stl•c section, t d b aJ] n· k' B kery an es auran 
ua e s u en s. . . your suppor ' an a ove · ' on the reputation of the team of last IC S a 
Other new men on the faculty are N tt hat the circum year. Arthur Cassidy for the M1sswn sec- your loy.alty to school activities. 
4
907 Lowell 
tion, Joseph Bauer for the literature 0 rna er w - Regis Men's Favorite Lunch Room. 
Mr. William J. Heavey, S. J., Mr. section, Robert Lakas for the Marian sbtances mayRbEeG, IaSlwHayiGsHre~~- Prospects Bright I Pastry Baked Daily in Our Samtary Ovens 
;william F. Ferrell, S. J., Mr. Clar- er you are ' · :However, the prospects for the 19311 Plate Lunches a Specialty section, and Edward Pigeon for the 1.---------------..o 
ence J. Ryan, S. J., and Mr. Hugh J. Catholic Action section. season are bright . The two defeats ~~~~ 
Gcrlemann, S. J. Mr. Heavey and This group of officers and chairmen in practice games give Coach McGraw ~;;;~=~~~~~~========--====~==~==~==~=~= 
Mr. Ferrell hai~ from St. Louis Uni- will form the central committee R·egJ·stratJ.OD ··n u.·gh and his assistant, Scotty McGregor, I=- s 
versity, Mr. Ryan comes from St. . f the opportunity of ironing out fla'll'4S T y p E w R J T E R which will control the activities o 
;Mary's College, and Mr. Gerlemann in the t eam, and with traditional the year. Prompt action was mani- s h I Sh I 
!COmes to Regis High direct from his fested when it was announced that c 00 ows ncrease Regis spirit on the gridiron, it is 
.studies in Rome. Joseph Bauer had secured the services expected that the Reds will be bat-
-R- of Messrs. Grout and Knopke to aid tling for t he championship in the 
\ All Makes and Prices 
SOLD-REN'.rED-REPAIRED 
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., 
' 
.... 
Established 1880 
Reds Lose First Game I him in the work of the literature The largest number of freshmen in closing games of the Denver Parochial 
section, and Edmund Pigeon had ob- years has been registered in the l!igh :High School league. ).
643 
California n.eystone 3047 
The Regis Reds went down to de- tained Messrs. Joseph Walsh, Fred School. A new departure is planned Eight lettermen from last year are ~~=:~::::~~~N~e~x~t~to~E~d~e~lw~e~i~s~s~~Ca~f~e~~~~==~~~;;~ feat at the hands of 'a strong Arvada I Washauer and William Washburn as this year whereby the freshmen will pract ically sure of positions on this ;; 
team to the tune of 13-0 last Thurs-' aids in the Catholic Action section. be governed by freshmen rules and year's squad. They are: A. Cassidy, I 
day. The Reds inability to fathom The officers will be formally in .. will have to don the proverbial skull- W. Ota'Mera, F. Reinert, M. Cu
1
rrigaFn 
their opponents defense until late in stalled at the next meeting. A large (cap in ), J . Hoagland, J. Spit er, . 
the game was one of the strong fac- delegation of.sodalists will attend the cap. How long the yearlings will I Close, and w. Washburn. New men 
tors in keeping them on the defense meeting of the Home and Foreign have to wear the caps has not as yet I who are malting strong bids for 
throughout the entire game. The Mission society at St. Francis School been decided. It may be until Christ- berths on the team are: Cahill, 
Arvada squad, playing on their own Hall on October 4. mas time. O'Grady, Walsh, La Torra, Costigan, 
Denver, Colo. 
field, were quick to take advantage 
of the few breaks they received and 
:turned them into touchdowns. 
The game was not a total loss to 
the Reds, hdwever, for it gave Coach 
:McGraw an excellent opportunity to 
New Athletic Director 
Plans High Program 
try his new men in a fast game which Mr. Clarence Ryan, S. J., Is ath-
is the usual type played in the par- letic director of the High School this 
ochi~l league. Steady wor~ at ~m- 1 year. This position was formerly provmg the weak spots Wlll brmg held by Mr. Fitzpatrick, s. J., who good results. has begun his theological studies at 
Captain Currigan, Close, Lotta, Cas- St. Mary's, Kansas. 
sidy and Washburn played heads-up The new director has many new 
ball consistently and will be high-~ ideas which he plans to put into 
lights in the league if they keep up effect in the near future. No doubt 
their present form. the students will like these new fields 
The Reds will meet Arvada again ( of endeavor and will shoyv their ap-
ID t he n ear future. p reciation by their support. Football, 
-R- ! basketball, track, tennis, h andball, 
McGraw Coaches 
Red Eleven 
baseball, hockey and golf will re-
ceive more attention by the students 
than formerly, if Mr. Ryan's plans 
materialize. The new director is set 
for a big season, so it is up to the 
students themselves to back..his plans 
James McGraw, assisted by Scotty one hundred percent. 
McGregor. is coaching the Regis Reds. \ 
High School team will be developed Arthur Mometer Bobs Up 
It is expected that a fast and snappy I 
by these two men. McGraw was a . The interesting comments of the 
members of past varsity squads and i mysterious "Arthur Mometer" which I 
McGregor played fullback on the appear on the bulletin board each day I 
Ranger team last season. Both of have aroused considerable attention. I 
them have a good knowledge of the The commentary is on the plan of 
fine points of football and are hard • Arthur Bri~bane's c?~umn which is 'I 
drivers. syndicated m the da1lles of the coun-
William Dolan, last years defender try. "Arthur" seems to have the 
9f the Rangers' right wing position, right idea in the way of instilling 
is devoting his spare time to coaching "pep" into the activities of the sodal-
the Holy Family High team. He is I ity. 
being assisted by Joseph Dryer who The mission calendar appended .at. 
achieved fame on the Regis line last the entrance to the school urges 1ts 
year, and by his brother Phil who has readers to follo:W the flag, that i~, I 
h · n Regis teams also to pray and thmk about the parb-ad expenence o · . 
-R- cular mission indicated by the direc-
SAFETY FIRST tion of the Papal flag on the calendar. 
A customer sat down to ~ tab~e 
in a •smart restaurant and tied hls 
napkin around his neck. The man-
ager scandalized, called a boy and 
said 'to him: "Try to make him un-
derstand as tactfully as possible that 
that's not done." "A 
Boy (seriously to customer): 
shave or hair cut, sir?" 
Recommended by 
The English Department of 
REGIS COLLEGE 
E E 
CO GA E 
Th Best Abridged Dictionary because it is based upon 
e WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL-
The "Supreme Authority." Here is a 
companion for your hours of reading and 
study that will prove its real value every 
time you consult it. A wealth of ready 
inicrmat!on on words, persons, places, is 
instantly yours. 106,000 words and 
phrases with definitions, etymologies, 
pronunciations, and use in its 1,25 6 
pages.1,700 illuatrations.lncludes 
dictionaries of Biography and ge-
- 1 ography and other features. 
See It At Your College Bookstore or Write 
for Information to the publisher> . Free 
specimen pages if )'OU name this paper. 
G. 8 C. Merriam Cc. 
Sp r blg lleld, Maca. 
I 
• 
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
Where your patronage is appreciated 
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" 
Phone Main 8052 1847-49 Mark'et St. 
WE USE SOFT WATER WE CALL AND DELIVER-
I 
II 
•• 
MOIST RE-PROOF CELLOPHANE 
aled Tight-Ever Right 
The Unique 
HUMID R 
GE 7' l PACK 
Zi 
and it ' s open! 
See t he ne w notched ta b on the 
top of the package. Hold down 
one half with your thumb. Tear. 
off the othe r half. Simple . Quick. 
Zip ! That's all. Unique! Wrapped 
in dust-proof, moisture - proof, 
germ-proof Cellopha ne . Clean, protected, 
neat, FRESH! - what could be more modern 
tha n LUCKIES' improved Humidor package 
-so easy to open I Ladies-the LUCKY tab is-
~ finger !!!!!! p rotection. 
Made of the finest tobaccos- The 
Cream of m~ny Crops-LUCKY STRIKE alone 
offers the throat protection of the exclusive 
11TOASTING11 Process which includes the use of 
I 
modern Ultra Violet Rays- the Process that ex• 
pels certain biting, harsh irritants naturally 
present in every tobacco leaf. These expelled 
Irritants a re not present in your LUCKY STRIKE!. 
• 111 d "They're· !!!!!-~ they ~ ~ ~. No won er 
LUCKIES are always ~ to your throat. 
, @1931, The Amertean Toba.eeoCo. , Mfr&.' 
- -~~~,..,--~~~-
'JUNE IN-T~Lucl<)i 
Sn-il<eDanceOrchatra. 
ewry Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturda.)' a~e:. 
JJiRI 0...,. N. B. c. pet. 
work$• 
' 
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il NOTES and CLIPPINGS C h S d Ou I
• A hJ • p I Famous Song Writer 
oac tra er t DeS ' t ellc rogram I and His Orchestra 
. of Year's Intramural Activities at Assembly\ Coming to Cosmopolitan ~-~--------------------~------------------------------------~-- ---~ 
. · I America's •gift to Songland- Ted 
At the first assembly held this year,
1 
able ball-toters. Harris Will probab\y ! Fio-Rito, famous as a composer anCi 
Coach Strader emphasized the ~d- be at. quarter~a~k. Mall IS tak1ng tl~e 1 orchestra leader is opening in tne 
vantages which intramural athletics I lead m the kickmg department. The 'Arabian Room of the Cosmopolitan 
will bring to the students as a whole. \ intramural contests ought to be worth I 
He indicated his intention of mapping 'I a glimpe or two. I 
out a complete program for the --- . . 
autumn and winter, according to ! Physical Education Class i 
which every student will have ample! Physical education has now a place \ 
opportunity for recreational and body- in the curriculum at Regis. TP,e class 
developing· exercise. meets every Friday at 11 o'clock in \ 
Clean Speech 
Following the practice established 
last year, Rev. Fr. Hugh C. Donavon, 
s. J., dean of men, addressed the 
Big Time 
The sun of major league base-
ball diamonds is shining down 
upon many a former Fordham 
diamond luminary who has made 
the grade this year. Strangely 
enough all of these boys are 
twirlers; stalwart right banders 
who used to Ium up eastern base-
ball circles. They · are Johnny 
Murphy, Bob Cooney, Neil An-
drews and Hormidas Aube. 
Murphy after a two year stay 
at st. Paul in the American 
Association where he gained the 
necessary experience always re-
quisite for first class mound 
work when facing men like Sim-
mons, Webb, Ruth and Foxx, is 
now a full fledged Rupertman.-
Fordham Ram. 
The first part of this program has the gymnasium. Coach st:ader is I 
to do with the seasonal sport, foot- directing the course which has 
·ball. Strader has plan~ed a three I aroused considera~le interest among I 
game series between the freshmen the ::;tudents. Cahsthemcs and gen- r 
and sophomores. The winner of this '! era! body-building will constitute 'the 
series will play an eleven chosen from main type of exercise. Lectures will \ 
the two upper classes for the champ-\ also be given at various times on the 
ionship of the campus. theory of football, basketball, base-
assembled students in the mission 
church this morning, and spoke of 
respect for the Holy Name. Tracing 
this society to the time of the Albig-~ 
ensian heresy, when the divinity of 
Christ was denied, the chaplain spoke 
of the reparation made through the ' 
past centuries by men true to Christ 
and respectors of the Holy Name. 
"As men of a foreign country arelli~§§E§§~§§§§§§§~§~§§s§§§§§§§§§§§§9ffl 
recognized by their accents and their 1· 
The ·plan also calls for regular I ball, track, and other sports. 
TED FIO-RITO 
games of touch-tackle football, along Under the tutelage of .Strader, 
with punting and passing duels on ' assisted by James Kilker, mformal 
various parts of the campus. The classes will be held in boxing, wrest-
object of these exercises will be in- ling, and tumbling throughout the 
struction as well as pleasure. "A year for the benefit of those who wish Hotel, Friday, October 9th, and will 
great many business men join ath- \ instruction in these forms of exercise. play for regular Friday and Saturday 
letic clubs for the express purpose Application for admission to the night dances. 
of · keeping fit and to guard against classes should be made to Mr. Strader. Fio-Rito has written many popular 
various pronunciations," the chaplain 
said, "so ought sodalists and men I 
trained in Catholic schools be recog-
nized by the purity of their speech, 
as different from that of the ordina ry 
course of men." Watchfulness over 
one's own speech and reparation for 
the blasphemies of others was urged I 
as a means of showing great devotion 
to the Holy Name. The entire stud- 1 
ent body took the pledge of the Holy I 
Name and will receive holy commun-
ion monthly.-Santa Clara. 
going stale," said the coach. "Such songs- "No, No, Nora," "I'm Sorry================= 
a plan is just as applicable to stud- Tournament in T ouchb·all Sally," "King For A Day," "Laugh, 
ents in college." He stated that According \:o an announcement from Clown, Laugh," "I Never Knew," 
good, sound bodies are as necessary the athletic association peadquarters, "Annabelle," "Poor Marionette" and 
as keen minds for efficient study. I a touch-tackle football tournament others. He comes from the famous 
, While intramural athle~ics are n?t will soon be organized. It. will be run Edgewater Beach Hotel in Chicago 
a new· feature of campus life at Regis, off in a three-game senes for the where his orchestra made a tremen-
a wider interest should logically be I championship. All classes are invited dous hit as a dance orchestra and 
looked for this year in view of the I to enter their names for competition. entertainers. The Arabian Room is 
absence of a regular squad for out- Any other group, such as campus or- more beautiful than ever and the 
side competition. 1 ganizations, and the various floors of I managemen~ will feature many coi· 
--- • Carroll Hall, are eligible to enter the legiate nights during the coming sea-
. .F orm Inter-Class Elevens tournament. I son. 
The annual football game between - R-
members of the freshman and soph- Tennis Commands Interest F St I • d 
omore classes will pry the lid off in-1 Tennis is enjoying a good deal of ! ormer ar D]Ure I 
tramural football in the College. The popularity on the Regis courts during 
two classes are organizing their elev- tne autumn season. The net men are Mark Noonan, former star Ranger 
ens. With pointers given by former out regularly for their workouts and quarterback and one of the most I 
members of the Varsity football some fast games have been on dis- popular and well liked men on the 
squad, the 'teams should uncover play. Some of the faculty members campus, met with a very serious auto· \ 
some good talent. are enjoying a g11-me now and then, mobile accident this summer which 
The games will be held later in the too. If the interest in the game con- very nearly proved fatal. Regis men I 
season, after a sufficient number of tinues, there is hope that a tennis will be glad to learn that he has fully lJ l R • '1· 
preliminary games have hardened the squad will be developed for so~e im- recovered: However, doctors say that ne p egrs 
prospective opponents. The affair is por~ant intramural mat~hes m the his football days are over because of I 
an annual festival of fun for the en· s~~mg. The courts are m goo.d con: I the injury received. A thelefl.CS 1
1 tire Colle e Three games will be dihon. They have been recond1ttonea . . . g. and their surface levelled. comparing Noonan was dnvii:tg m the moun- BY PATRONIZING YOUR '! played between the freshmen and t · h ' t d ' h th 
. . favorably with the well-kept munici- ams on IS way 0 mner w en e i 
sophomores to decide the wmner. The . _ . accident occurred. He noticed that OWN CAMPUS SHOP !1 
Marvelous Values In Cottrell's 
Low Price Sale of Clothing 
50 
FOR 
$3Q.oo 
--
$35-00 
ONE AND TWO TROUSERS 
AND 
TOPCOATS 
HART SCHAFFNER 
&MARX 
including other well-known makes 
St. 
t ·u determine just how long pal courts. It IS hopea that an ehm-
ou come WI . . . \ ination tournament Will be held during the steering wheel had nearly a turn S , S • l • j -r- .._,_.. ~~~~~~~m~~~=to~~~~ca~~a~~~~~~~~--~~e~a:s~o~n~s~~p~e~c~r~a~t~~~s~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ force. If the frosh are v1cton us, all f th t d t t 1 t I he would be able to manage the car. Throughout the Year 
- t ul 'll b l'ft d t th o e s u en a en . 
..,.;-.>u . a few r es WI e 1 e a . e I ___ , All went well till he had to make a 
beginning of the Christmas vacatwn; PI F • Cl b R • sharp turn There was a great deal 
if the sophs win, all rules will be en- 1 an encrng . U at egrs I of loose sa~d on the curve and when 
forced until at least the end of the I How about fencmg, men? T~e \ he struck it he had some difficulty 1\ 
manly sport of parry and thrust IS 
semester. t h Exh'b't'ons f ·t have with the loose steering gear. When 
In addition to this series, Coach I no ne~ ere. . 1 1 1 0 .1 I the wheel did take hold the sand I 
Strader has announced that a champ- ?een given at varwus entertamments I caused the machine to s'w~rve sharply I 
. . . . . m the past. Why not keep up the ' 
wnsh1p senes Will be held this year ' . \ and go up the mountain side The I 
A d. I good work? Fencmg develops grace- · between all the classes. ccor mg' . car then tipped over and Mark suf-
. . d fulness of body, qmckncss of eye, and . 
to present plans, the Jtlll!Ors an sen- 1 fered a fracture of the skull above the 
· will · · f e ag·ainst the win- all around control of the muscles. If . . 
wrs JOID ore s . . ! ngnt ear. 1 
ner of the underclassmen contests. you are mterested, see the sports edi- ~ , 
. . . . hi battle tor. Edward Austen. He lives at Car- . He somehow managed to extricate 
· _This campu~ champw~ls P . roll Hall. 
1 
himself from the wreckage and was 
Will be held m connectiOn With an 'I ---R--- taken to a hospital by a passing 
athletic circus, the chief features of • l motorist. His condition was consid-
which will be ?oxing and wrest~ing Delta Sigma Smoker ered very critical for some time and 
.matches, tumblmgh.acts, and varhi~uhs 
0 
s • E I he was confined in the hospital about 
ot~er contests. T IS program w IC. I t three weeks. Mark is now fully re-
marks a new departure at Regis , pens OCia ven s covered and bears ':i:w noti ble 
promises to be enthusiastically re- • , scars. cea 
ceived. The Delta Sigma club pried the lid ' - R-
The frosh have some good material off campus activities last evening by 
in Carroll, O'Donnell, Eatough, Freely holding the annual smoke~ in honor of Elect ·Officers for 
and Raedel. They are in the line. the new Commerce and Fmance stud-
Chandler and Pacheco look fine in ents. Pledges for the club were en- j c Jl CJ 
the backfield, with Jack O'Grady call- tertained with an informal program I 0 ege . asses 
ing Signals. and afterward were introduced to the 
Beck is the outstanding figure in older members. It was a fine get-1 All classes held elections of class 
the sophomore squad. Harrington, together affair which served the pur-l officers in the "last week and repre-
Jacobucci and Collins are showing up pose of fostering and cementing old \ sentatives to the Student Council 
well also. and new friendships. The new mem- were elected. · The Student Council 
In the upperclassman ranks, vet- bers of the Commerce and Finance is now practically completed and 
erans give promise of forming the department who are successful in ready for the coming year. 
n.ucleus .for an unstoppable combina-
1 
their studies ~nd show t~e proper The senior ~lass elected Thomas 
bon. Bill Dolan, Musso, Dryer, Gar- degree of Regis loyalty Will be ad- Fortune president, Edward Beaudette 
vey and McGraw will be in the. line. mitted t.o full membe~shi~ d~r~n.g ~he I vice-president, Thomas Darcy, secre~ 
Scotty McGregor at fullback Will be appropnate ceremomes m 1mtiatwn tary and Joseph Dinan, treasurer 'fhe 
a hard man to stop. Gall~gher, P~ill in the latter part of the second sem-I senior representatives to the Stt;ctent 
Dolan and Eatough look like form1d- ester. I Council are: Paul Feyen, president ================================~I of the Council, Thomas Fortune, vice-
Our flat rate gives you the privilege of 
driving a long distance without any 
additional t;harge lor the miles. 
YOU CAN NOW RENT 'A CAR WITHOUT THE UN-
PLEASANT THOUGHT THAT YOU ARE PAYING AD-
DITIONAL MONEY' FOR EVERY MILE YOU DRIVE. 
· Every W edndesday Is Free Day 
\ president, Ed\vard Beaudette, secre-
tary, and Joseph Dryer. 
Edward H~rr~s was ele:ted presi-
dent of the JU~Iors, James Mccraw, 
I vice-president, Robert Owens, secre-tary, and Pacyick Gallagher, treas-
1 
urer: Junior ,representatives to the 
Student Couuc~l are: Edward B:arris, 
James Kilker and John Mall. 
I The sophomores chose Niels Beck for president ~d Patr,ick Morrissey ! for treasurer. The vice-president. and 
I secretary were not ele.cted. The stud-' ent Council representatives of thiS 
I class are Niels Beck and John paul Schmitz: 
The only man· elected from the 
freshman class was Thomas n ns 
. cur ' president and representative t the 
Council. . 0 
The. other members of the Student 
Council are Edward Vollmar, editor 
j of the Brown and Gold, aa:ymond Schueth, Sodality representativ nd ~rthur Lucy, president of the eD:Ita 
S1gma, 
.... - --' __ t --- ....._ .....:..:. ,&;.. .. '.J:.. lO"-
Famous SongWriter and his Orchestra 
Opening Friday, October 9th at the 
Cosmopolita~ Hotel, 
THIS YEAR the Cosmopolitan will feature some of the 
country's leading dance orchestras. The first- a Victor 
Recording Orchestra conducted by Ted Fio·Rito, composer. 
of many popular songs-"No, No Nora," "I'm Sorry Sally/' 
"King For a Day," "Laugh, Clown, Laugh," "Hanging on 
the Garden Gate," "Poor Marionette" and others. A 
marvelous orchestra - outstanding entertainers. 
Gala opening in the Arabian Room, October 9th. 
B. B. MORSE- M . L. TRACY 
.J¥f a1zag~mt1J L 
Dancing i11 theArabi~m1{gom-Fridays $r. 50 per couple,Saturdays $~.50 per couple / 
